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FAUBION PK-8 SCHOOL
PROCESS

DATA

To find the optimal so lution for placement of atrium skyli ghts and floor openings to
max imize natural lighting fo r the flex space between classrooms within a PK-8 school
and the Concordia Education Center. The purpose of th is daylighting is to minimize the
num ber artificial lights within the space for both cost efficiency and product ivity of the
students. Studies show natura lly lit spaces improve overall health , comfort, and mood
of occupants.

We have presented the information to Boora and based on the discuss ions we did an init ial comparison and chose which design we wou ld continue moving on with.
From there Boora took the analys is and determined wh ich design is better based on recom mendations from the ir lead arch itects and the client. Our main find ing
for the project was that working with the lon ger skinnier skylight which was directly over the floor plate openings provided the best resu lts within the parameters
that were provided fo r us.
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Using computer simulation software and working with the design team at Boora we
produced mu ltiple iterations of daylight analysis of the flex spaces. The main focus in
determining the amount of natura l light entering the building will be on the size, shape
and locat ion of skylights which will be modeled using Rhino 3D. The analysis was made
using Diva software for Rhino with a goal of showing how much daylight d istribut ion can
be achieved using different variab les within the skyli ght design.
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The 36'x8' skylight was determined
to be t he optimal size by Boora,
so the majority of our ana lysis
schemes focused on keeping this size
while moving and resizing the floor
openings.

We looked at variou s configurations of skylight placement by breaking down the sizes
of the openings and drawing analysis through Diva to find the optimal size and position
of the skylight fo r the design. Each person in the group has taken on different sizes of
the opening to attempt to maximize daylight autonomy on all three floors:

ABSTRACT

Software Used

Light is the first thing that captures your eye after you a re born and is often the last th ing you
see before you fall asleep. Light makes humans, objects , spaces, architecture and everything we
see around us visib le by its reflection. Everyday , people a re confronted with light and shadow,
two elements that are comp leme ntary. Daylight is a natu ral element that changes every minute,
caused by the rotation of the earth around the sun. It info rms us of days, time , seasons, which
causes humans have to surrender to this. Architecture must adapt this element in its design
process.
Daylight creates a relationship between inside space and outside space, through openings which
are created by design. Glazing is the most impo rtant element in design ing arch itecture to a llow
the inside spaces to communicate with the outside world and to provide the inside space with
daylight. As Donald Nicholson-Smith states," The same room can be made to give ve ry different
spatial impress io ns by the simple expedient of changing the size and locat ion of its openings."
Understanding the daylighting system of a building and analyzing its effects are the key to
developing the right type of design.

Rhinoceros 3D

DIVA

Used to change
the sizes and
positions of
sky lights and floor
openings.

Daylight ana lysis
software, used
as a plugin within
Rhino.
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" In just a few short years, Faub ion and Concordia Un iversity students wi ll eagerly cross the
thresho ld into a one-of-a-kind , distinguished schoo l," said LaShawn Lee , princ ipal of Faubion
PK-8. " Our partnership is an exquisite example of a community bound together to enhance the
lives of children and families through academics, health, nutrition, and safety."
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Additional methods were used to
provide a basis of comparison t o the
36'x8' schemes inc luding:
-Low reflective (wood) wall
-Adding high reflective wall
-Mirrored floor plan

.,.

-Adding light wells
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Skylight and floor opening
sizes and placeme nts are
arranged in Rhino3d.

Using energy.gov, weather
data files perta ining to the
site are loaded into Diva.

The amount and spacing
of nodes are applied to
floorplates to be analyzed.

CONCLUSION
The conclusion drawn from our analysis po inted out that having a narrow skylight can be the mo st effective in bringing in daylight into the atriu ms of the Faubion
School. We have also tried light wells and reflective surfaces none of wh ich dramatically increased the amount of daylight in the space. Additionally , splitting
the skylights or the floor plates didn't have much effect, budget wise and structural constrains. One suggested we weren't able to text due to the li mitation of the
software was to include refracto rs within the at rium space to help defuse the light into the room.
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Using a combinati on
of Rhino3d and Diva
to achieve proper
analysis showing the
amount of daylight
flooding the desired
spaces.
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-Building is
exploded to
display day light
analysis grid.

INTENDED T IMELINE

Material, time frame, and
lu minance settings are applied
within Diva software options.
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Project Timeline

The analysis was focused on one of the
flex spaces spanning three floors.
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Conco rdia and Faubion have collaborated as neighbors for 63 years. Du ring this time, many of
the Concordia education students have completed a part of their field experience at Fau bion.
Conco rdia provides over 200 student volunteers each semester to help tutor and mentor Faub ion
students in the classrooms, and teach in the SUN after-school program. Concordia student
nurses also support Faubion's health and wellness efforts. Working with Faubion teachers,
Concord ia students have helped improve educat ion of Faubion students in read ing, math and
science and dramatically reduced playground discipline re ferrals.
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Portland Public Schoo ls, Boo ra Architects, and Concordia University are wo rking on the
remode l of the Faubion PK-8 School. The rebuilt Faubion PK-8 will become the heartbeat of the
neighborhood, offering wrap-around service s to Faub ion families. A portion of the combined
building and access will be on contiguous with Concordia property.
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SKYLIGHT:
36' X 8"

Centered
3RD FLOOR OPENING :
22·x14·
I' from South Interior Wall
2ND FLOOR OPENING:
22'xM'
1• from SoUth Interior Wall

~

SKYLIGHT :
28'x8'
Centered above floor open,ng
3RD FLOOR OPENING :
22·xI4·
I' from Soulh Interior Wall
2ND FLOOR OPENING:
I l"x l 4.
I' from Sovth lmerior Wall
LIGHlWELL:

1·x20·
A~ North lntenoc Wall
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SKYLIGHT :

30' X 5· (x2)
1• from Each lnteno,- Wall
3RD FLOOR OPENING:
30' XS' (x2)
I' from E.lch Interior Wall
2ND FLOOR OPENING :
30' XS' (x2)
I' from E.lch Interior Wall

